Clemson University
Dining Terms and Conditions – Faculty & Staff Meal Plan

All funds and plans purchased for use in Clemson Home dining locations are for the personal use of the owner of the account or plan only and are non-transferable. The Clemson Home dining funds and plans cannot be used as a gift card or gift certificate. Access dates, semester opening and closing of Dining Halls and retail locations are closely connected to the academic calendar and are readily available through https://clemson.campusdish.com/MealPlans and social media outlets.

1. Faculty & Staff Meal Plan
Clemson University’s Faculty & Staff are able to purchase a Faculty & Staff meal plan at any time. Meal swipes for a faculty & staff meal plan will continue to rollover until the swipes are used or until the faculty/staff is no longer employed by Clemson University.

Faculty/staff may purchase the Faculty & Staff Meal Plan by direct payment or payroll deduction.
- Payroll deduction will continue until the full amount of the meal plan is collected.
- Payroll deduction will stop when a faculty/staff is no longer employed by Clemson University or when a faculty/staff is on leave without pay.

An additional meal plan may only be purchased when current meal plan swipes are equal to 0. Faculty & Staff with veteran status are eligible for a discounted rate.

2. Refunds
The Faculty & Staff meal plan is nonrefundable.

Purchased Paw Points are non-refundable and non-transferable.

Refunds for unused meal swipes will not be issued.

3. Paw Points
Paw Points are a purchased value (1 Paw Point = $1.00) and are stored on the TigerOne Mobile ID.

Purchased Paw Point values rollover until:
- Balance is depleted,
- The faculty/staff is no longer employed by Clemson University.

Additional Paw Points may be purchased in increments of 50 in the Clemson Home Portal.
4. Meal Plan Termination by the University

Upon reasonable notice and for good cause, the University reserves the right to terminate a meal plan for failure of the faculty & staff to abide by its policies. Examples of good cause, include but are not limited to, a change in employment status or failure to comply with the policies and regulations contained in the official bulletins distributed by the University, which are hereby made a part of this agreement. The faculty/staff will be responsible for all fees related to termination of the meal plan.

5. Right of the University to Prohibit Access

The University, in its sole discretion, may determine that it is in the best interest of the campus community to prohibit or restrict faculty/staff access to campus dining due to exigent circumstances, including but not limited to, natural disasters (e.g., tornado, earthquake, flood, hurricane, etc.), war, terrorist act, strike, public health outbreak (e.g., pandemic or infectious disease outbreak), fire, release of nuclear material or dangerous substance into the environment, other public health or safety concern, or the disruption of University operations. If dining access is prohibited pursuant to this section, and alternative dining arrangements are not provided, then refunds, if any, would be subject to the approval of the Board of Trustees.

6. Acceptance of Terms and Conditions

Faculty/Staff accept the terms and conditions of their selected meal plan upon initial payment or direct deposit submission.